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present situation in the Congo is most unhealthy. Having
g@t rid of the Belgian troops, through United Nations efforts, "but
fearing discovered that he cannot use the United Nations forces to
get rid of Tshomhe, Lumraiba is taking a tough line with the United
Buttons, and there is even a danger that he will ask for the with-
drawal of its forces. If that should happen there would he
excellent opportunities for hostile external influences to establish
a dominating position.

2. We are aaost concerned therefore, to maintain the United
Hations presence in the Congo and to avoid a request from Lumomba
for their withdrawal. The attitude of other African Sovsruments
Bay influence LuEamba providing it is made sufficiently clear to
him* The Ethiopians have made it plain in public that they
support the United Nations' effort fully, and that their troops
will operate only within, the United Nations. Tunisia, Liberia
and the £odan are known to share this view, aad probably most
other African CtoHrcrnjaents would agree with them* Biers is a danger,
however, that at the meeting of Heads of iovexnaeat to be held in
Leopoldvilie on August 25, and which we gather President M&sser
proposes to at tend̂  'there may be some support for the idea that the
United Nations forces should be limited to African troops.
Mr. HBOBArsfcjoXd would reject this on grounds of principle, and in
riew of the number of troops he requires it would in any ease be
impracticable. We hope, therefore, that the independent African
states will be able to agree that it is an Jfrican interest that

H
Mr. Ha323marsk;)01d should be supported and given a large measure of
discretion about how he carries out his duties within the terms of
the Security Council resolutions.

3. Th© attitude of the United Arab Republic does not seem ,
entirely clear, "but we assume that Nasser would be cautious about
running counter to the opinion of a larg® majority of African states
or in flouting the Unl.teS. Nations . This would ©ertaials.happen
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if • foe were t© support the idea of military aid to Luarnaba
outside tfte United Nations o

40 I do not know whether it would, "be helpful or otherwise
't© -;>4is«QS8 these »tters with Nasser if and when you see him.
Bit you hwe discretion to §ay that a oritieal point has been
»a©&ei sot only for the Congo, t*ut for all Africa and indeed
fog? the future of the United Nations itself. The United
ftti»ns went into the Congo at Lyaimba's request and
SafflBiarsk301d has discharged his duties under the Security Council
resolutions with commendable speed. There are now no Belgian
tip©©ps in the Cong© except in Katanga where a force of
over 8,000 has already been reduced to 3,000 and the remainder
fire being got out as quickly as aircraft can be mafia available,
fhe disagreement between Lumimba and 'rshoiabe is a purely
internal natter and. the Security Council were surely right in
deciding that United Nations troops aust not intervene in any
way in such matters. We regard the ©oiistituticml issue as
one which the Congolese Bast work out for thems elves. Any
©they decision would have had implications which the imst
Majority of United Nations members would undoubtedly reject.
If the United Nations were obliged to withdraw their troops
before stable conditions had returned to the country, it would
be impossible to carry out United Nations technical assistance

We assume that Nasser would agree with the view
appears to be held by the great majority of African states,

that the United Nations presence is essential to Congolese ant
Ifete&n interests and that it should be supported.
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to.... Cairo teleram Ho« ®f
Repeated for information to Leepoldville

UKMis New York No. 1668AM Saving t®

Your latter of September 1 t® Beitfa [appointment of
t@ tlie

If you speak to Ghalefc you may of o&wcse use material
is paragraph 4 »£ iy telegram No. 775 C«f August 20), though
this is somewhat ont-datedl ey the ©utcome of the Leopeldville
conference. Ton should particularly stress that in present
circumstances, we think that all assistance te the Congo
should be under the aegis of and, 6o*or&i&atei by the United
Nations. This would prevent duplication of effort, aai
rivalry between donors which sight not be in the Congo's best
interest. Reports indicate that the Russians are making
large contributions to the Congo which appear to be entirely
on ft bilateral basis. We are concerned lest gestures.: of this
sort siotiM ton the Cong© into an arena for East-West conflict
and open the way to Coiamunist influence.
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I raised quest i®n with Field Marsfeal Arner, but get
mtihere since fee seemed totally uninformed. However, the
previous day I had talked t© Heikal on lines «f y»nr telegram
amd he indicated that U.A.R. attitude was quite cl®se t« ̂
©ur »wm« fie confirmed that Nasser had seat a message t» ̂
Lttffluaiba advising him t® cooperate with Hammarskjeeld (mjr
telegram Jfo,&U) amd said that the U.A.R. authorities fully
realized that United Nations interf ereace in the interaal
affairs of the C©ng* would raise very grave profelems. Indeed,
he suggested that the U.A.H. authorities feel that some kind
of ©onf ederati@n may eventually have t© emerge.
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